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Clay

The Borcfr family (top) from left:
Anton, Esra,Val (whodied rhordy
after our visitl and Esias.
Dauglrter Andr6e is abcent

Dish by Esra with painted faces
by Val (tuvel.

Like their parents, the Bosch

has a memory
A visit to the
By NANCY V

Bosch family studio is an unforgettable experience
RICHARDS

ome people don't believe in ge.
netics. They say that talent
doesnt so much get passed on
frcm one generation to another as

picked up by exposure during childhmd.
![ell, believe what you will" but there's
no doubt that clay remembered who was
a Bosch and who wasnt. Esias and his
family have a way with clay that filten
from their fingen into forms thit are un-
mistakably from the family fumace.

Fsias dryly declares he'd alwap rather
hoped he and his late wife Valerie would
produce an anomey, a cellist and a char-
tered accountant. As it ig they found
themselves with nro more ceramicists
(Anton and Esra) and a writer (An&€e) -
which is rather as you might expect from
a potter and a portrait painter.

Set in the hog dry Loweld iust out
side White River, you can usually find
any number of Boschs at the snrdiq
where a fine pale clay dust hangs over a
series of interleading ryaces. They are
busy - moulding firing, glazing, paint-
ing, turning and polishing in awesome
proportions. Esra may be behind a pot of
lemon grass tea or wielding a fine fat
Japanese paintbrush, while Antoq clay-
staind and maslred against the heat, is in
front of a kiln. Fsia" is more difficult to
pin down - a small wiry figt:re dwarfed
by his own workg and as likely to be
helping a tousle.headed grandchild fash-
ion a dinosaur as to be working on a wall
panel for an internationd client.
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grandchildren, are gruning up with day
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Clay has a memory

'n Blou Kameelperdiie vir Oupa,
wrilten by Andr6e and illustrated
by Leigh Voigt (abovel.

Melissa Bosch in the garden
(dghtl witfi some of her own and
hei hothe/s charmingly uneven
pieces. The planter is by her
father Anton.

But if the snrdio is where the action is,
the Bosch homes are where the clay set-
tles. ln Esias's house, Die Randiie, there's
a cool calm that emanates from the lay-
en of rough or smooth ceramic that line
kitchen walls, act as floor mosaics or
edge the window sills and skirtings - all
that quite apart from the pots and plat
ten and dishes on the drying rack.

At Anton's house a few kilometres
down the hill, the activity level is higher
still. Even with three small children -
linle Siasie, Melisa and baby Nina - his
wife Hanlie still manages to produce the
occasiond ceramic duck which, along
with dl the other proliferation of Bosch
poftery, is placed to the outsider, peil-
ously in the line of tiny tracks. Like their
parents, the Bosch grandchildren are
quite literally growing up with clay.

Esra, a trained veterinary nurse, has
rediscovered her roots in the last few
yean and returned to the snrdio to pro-
duce a range of refreshingly young and
practical pasta dishes, bowls and planers
with 'the best teachers I could posibly
wish for'. At her home in nearby Nel-
spruit, her father's and brother's work as
well as her own is displayed not so much
in the house as in her rranquil garden
where bobbing lobelia, begon[ palms
and pansies peep out of Bosch ponery
great and small.

At Esra's home neat simplicity is
tfre message (left). This large gold
panel was given to her by Esias
as a weddinS gift. The porcelain
that he makes so rarely now, is
also his.
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